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Volume LVII

Committees Busy as Indians
As Fall Play Opening Nears

WrSinU5 Imeeklp

GOOD LUCK
ON YOUR
MID-SEMESTERS!
Number 6

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1957

Group Production
Of Homicidal
Thriller, Nov. 26

Seniors to Hear Business Heads at
I

"ACES" Banquet, November 25th

starting ofi' this year's play
The "Indians" .•.
season is a group production,
' ''The Shirkers". It will be presented in Bomberger Chapel at
8 :00 p.m. on Tuesday evening,
November 26. The directors of
"The Shirkers", a tragedy, are
Last Year's "A.CES" Banquet
Bev Gladfelter . and Norm Abramson. Bev, a member of Alpha
Sigma Nu, is active in the "Y",
Stars and Players, and the IRC.
She is also part of the Weekly
staff. Norm is the producer of
the fall play and a member of
Stars and Players and the PreMed Society.
The cast, which is composed
of three people, includes : Diana
Vye, Phil Rowe, and David Williams. Diana, a Phi Psi girl, is
cheerleader, a member of Alpha
Psi Omega, and the Forum
Committee. Phil, although busy
writing for the Weekly and the
Lantern, still finds time to be
The cast snapped in a quiet moment during the last , hectic treasurer of Curtain Club and to
weeks of rehearsals for "Ten Little Indians" are, (First row, left be active in Stars and Players
to right) , Jim Terry, Val Cross, Angie McKey (Director), Ellen and the IRC. As a freshman,
Delante, Bob Giigore. (Second Row), Dick Miller, Phil Rowe, David Williams is making an
Holland Fitts, Newt Ruch, Skip Burns. Bill Hoffman, also of the early start in group productions.
cast, is not pictured.
His maj or is Spanish and he is
also a member of the mc.
As the time draws nearer to the presentation of the fall play,
The scene opens in the counPictured above are the speakers at last year's Banquet given by "ACES". (Left to right) , Robert
"Ten Little Indians", the cast and the various committees may try home of John Belper and his R. Titus, Horace C. Jones, Harleston Wood, Cur t in Winsor (the Executive Director of "ACES") ,
be seen working vigorously to make this playa success.
wife. In a fit of depression, John Philip L. Corson and W. L. Carpenter.
Running around the campus with a paint brush in her hand Belper decides to do away with
The men and women students from the senior class will have the QPportunity to
is Sally Garside, who is in charge of painting. The 'Staging is the himself and his wife. He has
project of Alpha Psi Omega. Lining up ushers for the three just stabbed his wife and is personally meet and question seven top manag ement executives from different fields
evening performances is the job of the usher committee chairmah, about to kill himself when he of business in the Greater Philadelphia Area. These executives will be presented as
Loretta Podalak. The programs have been designed by Edward is interrupted by the timely ap- a panel program by ACES--Americans for the Competitive Enterprise System
Gobrecht and his committee members and will be sent to be pearance of Dick Murray a man
from the city. Murray, having following a dinner in Freeland Hall on Monday, November 25, 1957, at the invitation
printed within the next week. Around the neighborhood properties lived in the city all his life, has
of President McClure.
are being gathered. Head of the properties committee is Carolyn become thoroughly disgusted
I The purpose of the dinner is
Dearnaley. The members of the make-up committee are practicing with himself also. Belper and
2
to familiarize students with the
their skills under the direction of their chairman, Joan Refi'ord. Murray enter intJ;> conversation
i l l opportunities and problems of
As chairman of the costume
••• and their Chief
and finally reach a decision.
American industry. Following
They decide to change places for
committee, Judy Sanders is busy
the dinner there will be a panel
making arrangements for each
one year. When Belper has left,
On Thursday, December 12,
discussion in which the followof the actor's wardrobe. The
Murray examines his new resi- the 20th annual performance of
publicity committee, under the
(Continued on pa ge 4)
Handel's "Messiah" will be preTuesday evening, November ing executives will participate.
co-chairmanship of Sally Mcsented by the music organiza- 19, at 7 o'clock, in Studio Cot- Harleston R. WOOd, President
Sparren and Sandy Motta is
Heckl~r tions of Ursinus College. It will tage, east campus, the French Alan Wood Steel Company
working hard to advertise the
be held in Bomberger Chapel, at Club will hear Monsieur Pierre Conshohocken
play. Tickets will be issued short- .
8: 15 p.m. and will be conducted Carlier speak about his experily by Edward Gobrecht and his
by Dr. William F. Philip, profes- I ences in the French Resistance Robert R. Titus, President
committee. The prompter for
SOl' of music at Ursin us. The Iduring World War II. After the Syntha ne Corporation
the play is Merle Sybertsen and
On Tuesday, November 12, the guest soloists include: Suzanne talk, an informal discussion will Oaks
working behind the scenes with
men of the class of '61 elec~d I der Derian, Gladys Kriese, Fred- I enable the members to learn also John M. Taylor . Jr., President
Merle is the page, Mary ElJay Heckler a~d John DetweIl~r erick Mayer, and Chester wat- I about life in France.
Taylor Fibre CO!llpany
len Seyler. The cast, made up of
as representatIves to the ~en s son.
.
M. Carlier presently resides in Norrist own
Student Government Assoclaton.
Suzanne derDerian, soprano, I Pottstown, and is employed as a
Val Cross, Jim Terry, Bob Gilgor, Newt Ruch, Lolly Strasser,
~
These new rep)'esentatves were has appeared with many of the chef at Lakeside Inn. He has Melvin Carl, President
Skip Burns, Dick Miller, Holland
sworn into o~fice on Wednesday symphony orchestras, oratorio not yet become an American Montgomery County Bank
Fitts, Phil Rowe, Ellen Debate
at the meetmg of the Student societies, and opera companies . citizen.
and Trust Company
and Bill Hoffman, has been
Council.
of national reknown. Her per- I M. Pierre Carlier was a former Norristown
practicing continuously.
The
. Jay J:I~ckler is a chemistry ma- formances have been widely ac- member of the Maquis, and lived Harry G. Schad
producer, Norm Abramson, the
Jor, ha~lmg from ~enkintown, Pa. claimed by leading music critics in Dunkirk where his father was Vice-President and General
director, Ange McKey, and the
At Ursmus, Jay IS a . member of of the country. Gladys Kriese, an industrialist. Obliged to flee Manager of Transportation
technical advisor are steadily
the ~and and an actlve member contralto, won the 1953 Career in the path of the Nazzi army, Atlantic Refining Company
of hiS class. "
.
Performance of the Chicago the Carlier family went to the I Philadelphia
working hard to make "Ten Little Indians" a hit. Therefore all
Angie McKey, directress of the
John Detweiler is a Busmess Theater of the Air, and in 1954 South of France where young
. .
.
Administration major and gr:;td- was awarded the Women's First Pierre, (then a student) joined I WIlham W. Bodme, ~r.
of you should attend one of the Fall Play.
three performances.
uated from Quakertown High Award of the "Singing Stars of I the Maquis. The Carlier plant I Assista nt to th~ PreSident
On Thursday, December 5, all
School. At Ursinus, John is a Tomorrow" in Toronto, Canada. , was completely destroyed and Pe~n Mut~al LIfe Insurance Co.
students may enter free of
mem~er of the football team, At present she is contralto solo- , the family lost everything. Af- Philadelphia
charge; outsiders must pay $1.00.
and It was he who was on the ist at the Rutgers Presbyterian tel' the Liberation M. Carlier de- William S. West, Jr., Vice-Pres.
Friday night admission is also'"
~
,
•
throwing end of the 91 yard Church in New York City and termined to come to America a The West Company
free for students and $1.00 for
On Wednesday evening No- pa.ss against Lebanon Valley fulfills many oratorio and recital I dream YJhich was realized' in Phoenixville (Manufacturers of
outsiders, but students desiring Ivember 20 at 6 :45 the st~dent thiS past Saturday.
engagements throughout the 1952. Since then he has been medical supplies - representing
a reserved seat must pay fifty Worship Committ~e
of the. Now tha~ the two freshmen East. Frederick D. Mayer, tenor, ' living in Pottstown, and his small business)
cents. On Saturday everyone YM-YWCA will hold the third 1 ep~ese~tatlves have ~een ele~t- has had numerous concert, ora- family in Monaco
must pay $1.00 but it will be a f
.
f'
"C
ed, It brmgs the counCIl up to Its torio, opera and TV engage- I The meeting will begin at 7
Mod~rate~ by Curtin Winsor,
well spent one.
0 a serIes o. ~emI~ars on
?m- full strength of thirteen mem- ments. Several TV appearances o'clock when WFLN broadcasts Executn~e D~rector of ACES,. the
p~rable .Rellglons. The semmar bers. Of these members four are include those on "Omnibus", ' a program of French songs. At panel WIll dISCUSS such questIOns
Will .be. m the .form o~ a panel from the senior class, three each "The Arthur Godfrey show" and 7:30 M. Carlier will speak.
I as:
.
conslstmg of fIV~ . Ursm~s pro- from the sophomore and junior "The Ed Sullivan Show". Chester
This meeting of the French
~. Whether or not. bIg business
i~~~o~~r~~:la~a~~cm~::t~~l f~~ classes, two from the fres?men Watson, bass baritone, was feat- I Club is open to all students, and dr~v~hout ~m~ll ~uslress. t.
"What is a reasonable and be- class, and one representatIve of ured on several coast to coast will offer an opportunity to
e e ec 0 au oma IOn on
lievable authority for religion, the day students.
broa~casts including worl~ radio I those who are interested in Jobs.
._
50 Years Ago
how does one arrive at this aupremIeres:
Walt
WhItman's France-her language and hist- . 3. The extent.to WhICh or?~n
Novemb.,er 22, 1907
thority, and what are the tests
TRIP FOR PRE-MEDDERS
"When Lilacs Last in the Door ory. To those who are planning Ized labor contnbutes to nsmg
this authority must face?". AnYard Bloomed", music by Paul a trip to Europe or France this living st~ndards.
.
According to President Lan- swers to such a question, and
On Friday, November 16, 1957,
ICOnllnuetl on Ilal:e 4)
summer this will offer an ex- I Followmg the. formal dISCUScaster, of Olivet College, nine others, will be offered by Mr. Dr. Morton J. Oppenheimer,
cellent opportunity to ask ques- s~on the panel WIll answer quesout of every ten college en- Raymond Rafetto, Dr. Donald head of the Department of IRe Hears Hitch-Hiking
tions concerning the country tIOns by the students from the
gagements result in unhappi- Baker, Dr. Calvin Yost, and Dr. Physiology at Temple University
and the peoples.
flo~r. At the end of this question
Medical School, performed a Student Speak of Travels
penod, there will be an opporness. He declares that,if any of
the students have any inten- John Heilemann. Dr. Maurice series of experiments on the
FOOTBALL FINALE
tunity for the students to distion of an engagement while in Armstrong will moderate the heart of a living dog for a group
Monday evening, Noyember 4, I
.
cuss job opportunities informalcollege they will be requested to panel representing views of the of Ursinus pre-medical students I the IRC met to hear MISS Bunny
On Saturday mght, November ly with the president of the comleave the institution . . . No Quaker, Unitarian, ~oderate Re- and Dr. Wagner (at the Temple Lavery speak of her extensive 16, Zeta Chi fraternity sponsor- pany in the field of industry
stUdent who smokes cigarettes formed, and C~rlstlan Scientist. Medical School). The unique travels. Miss Lavery was a stu- ed a party at the Valley Forge which most interests them. The
is eligible for a scholarship at . As a conclUSIon to these sem- demonstration included X-Rays dent in the Philippines for a Swimming Club in King of program will end before ten
Syracuse University.
mars, Dr. Alf.red Creager will of the dog's heart and simula- year and. ~as well acquainted Prussia,
Pennsylvania.
The o'clock.
.
• • •
sum up the alms and accomp-I tion of a series of heart ail- with condItIOns in that country. Finale is an annual affair sponACES, a non-profit, non-poli30 Years Ago
lishments of the seminars on I ments comparable to those Sh.e spoke of the hard lot of. the sored by ZX to celebrate the tical
Pennsylvania
citizens'
Sunday, November 24, at the 1 found in humans.
ASIan student, of the wlde- final home football game of the movement in the field of ecoNovember 21, 1927
Vespers Service.
Dr. Oppenheimer a graduate spread poverty, and of the dedi- season.
nomic education, headed by
of Ursinus also discussed the cated efforts of Christian misThe decorations consisted of Theodore Roosevelt III, sponA visitor taking lunch in one
of our dining rooms the other
interpretation of electrocardio- sionaries. From the Philippines, footballs printed with the names sors a many-sided program deday, volunteered warm praise of
SENIOR INTERVIEWS
I grams and illustrated with the Miss Lavery. paid brief visits to /' of the members ?f the f?otball signed to demonstrate how our
the gentlemanly and lady-like
The Campus interviews will live dog how abnormalities in Burma, IndIa, and then to the squad. The mUSIC, supplled by business system operates.
dec 0 rum which prevailed begin in December, with only the electrocardiograms are re- Middle East. Hitch-hiking as she Charles Thomas and "The Boys," 1
throughout.
two interviewers coming on corded.
went, Miss Lavery moved north- I set the beat for the annual jltKDK Welcomes New Sisters
• • •
Campus during the month.
I ward through Europe where she terburg contest.
10 Years Ago
The major Interviews will beTalk on South America
was fortunate enough to be- _ . ----------------------The sisters of Kappa Delta
November 17, 1947
gin in January.
---friend some East Germans with
Kappa wish to welcome their
Watch the Bulletin boards
On December 4, World Relat- whom she now corresponds. InNOTICE
thirteen new members. A pizza
edness Commission of the YM- ' teresting, poised, and earnest,
party will be held at the home
Note to you gents around
campus: The "new look" in In Bomberger and Pfahler , YWCA wlll have as its speaker, i Miss Lavery favorably Impressed
Because of our advertising of Ann Colbert on Tuesday, Novskirt lengths is sweeping the Halls for the monthly sched- Mrs. Audrey Coon, who will give , her audience.
schedule there will be no ember 19. On Thursday, Novcampus. Don't take it too hard, ule of interviews. They will an illustrated talk on different
On Monday, November 18. paper until December 9. The ember 21, in the Student Union
though 'cause it seems that as also be published in the aspects of South American llv- Dr. Eugene Mlller. wlll show calendar is complete for the at 9:15 p.m. the new members
the hemlines are gOing down, Weekly.
ing from a layman's point of slides from his recent trip to next three weeks.
will receive their informal inneckUnes are going with them.
view.
Hawaii.'
I
itiation.

"ACES" Present Panel Discussion to U. C. Seniors;
Topic: Opportunities and Problems of Industry

- -- . ----- -_.-

•

20th AnnIversary
· h D ec. I
Of M eSSIa,

FI enchman to Tell
Of Experlences
.
.

I

World Wa rII, T ne.

Detweiler.,
Elected to MSGA

I

Final Seminar on
Relioions Nov 20

THE YEARS
_
GO 8Y - -I

I

I' .

I

I
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THE URSIN US WEEKLY

EDITORIAL

this

A Time for Thought

SHOT DOWN A6f\IN

by Art King
Be thankful. The sun does not "go down."
The rhythms of life m ay be heard
at any moment that the mind is still.
Yes, and if self should drown
while gazing at its image in a well,
let there remain the Word
before which petulancies of will
dissolve.
Be thankful. Whatever fancies resolve
through regions of darkness and light,
we may elude their hypomolecular dance,
knowing that nothing right
has ever been completely left to chance.
Thanksgiving joys are sent
at t h eir best with the faintest murmur,
"Repent."
Be thankful. You've resources within.
Love the whole pageant of human life
cast on the framework of eternity.
The subtle razor of sin
has long since replaced the bloody, two-edged knife
of natural enmity.
That was the greatest gift, and you are heir.
Rejoice. The seasons move.
Growth and decay are frictions along
time's groove.

Her First and Last Try
Once upon a time there was a where she could practice alone
circus and in that circus there on her low trapeze. She heard
was a little trapeze girl. Now the drums rolling, louder, louder
this little girl had just joined and knew that, inexperienced as
t he circus and everyday she she was, she had to prove herpracticed hard on her low self. Well, she didn't. In fact, she
trapeze and longed for the day fell, down, down into the net.
when she would climb to the The audience gasped. They wonhigh trapeze and be recognized dered who this little girl was and
-she wanted so much to star in why she had gone up on the
the show! One day the circus high trapeze. Only the girl knew
opened in a new town. Flags why. Low mutterances were
were flying, the band was play- heard from the crowd as the
ing and everyone was gay, Sud- big circus boss came up and
denly she realized now was her cruelly pulled her out of the
chance) she would go into the ring. He could not tolerate or
center ring, climb the ladder forgive any mistakes in his show.
high above the crowd and stop What would the people think of
the show with her daring act his show! He escorted her swifton the high trapeze. She didn't ly to the exit and left her alone
stop to think what the circus to make her way. Back inside
boss would say-all she thought the tent, the crowd sat tenseof was finding her place in the they felt sorry for the poor
spotlight. For a moment she little trapeze girl but what could
wished she were out of the spot- they do about it? They had paid
light and over in her little priv- their fee to get into the circus
ate corner of the circus tent and the show must go on!!
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -
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ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

COZY AND COMFORTABLE
IN THE

College Pharmacy

FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Decorated Cakes tor all
occasions

AT

LAflESIDE INN
o

KOPPER KETILE

...

'LUNCHEON &. DINNER
SERVED DAILY IIId SUNDAY

454 Main Street

Collegeville, Pa.
"The Best Place to Eat"

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

TERRACE ROOM

321 MAIN STREET
Only Prescription Drug store
in Town.

Main Street
CollegevIlle
Also a line of NEW SHOES

Lambda Omega Rho
Some fraternities get athletes. Some get
brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody.
Including women. It has fanatically loyal
members in more than 100 countries around
the world. It baa no pin and its only ritualla
the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every
single day of the year.
Its name? LOR-Lovers of RefftBhment.

HU 9-4236

Yarns

I

KENNETH B. NACE

P"nn~yl\'anta

Expert Shoe Repair Service,
Lots of mileage left 1n ygur old
shoes-have them repaired at

I

Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave, & MaIn St.
Collegeville, Pa.

Term!!: Mall Subscriptlon- 2.25 per annum: General Subscrlptlon-Pa.yable
_ _ _ _ ~hl'oUg~~~uf; COllege~c~vltles Fee O_"_ly_._ _ _ __

JEWELER

Dear Editor,
criticize our "Most Honorable
This is the answer to the let- Judges", the ones who dole out
ters from the Higher Heels and this infallible judgement.
the French Heel.
There have been frequent exWe, the women of Ursinus Col- clamations on seeing the imlege, have been unjustly accused maturity of the female counterof sloppy d ress and childish ac- part of this campus. First of
tions. Perhaps we do carryall, with what were our judges
casual clothing a little too far comparing the women? - Cerat times. However, why shouldn't tainly not the men! It is inconwe? The majority of our male sistent to condemn for not parclassmates seem to pride them- taking in intellectually stimulatselves on the number of weeks ing dates-actually, it is imthey wear their khakis without possible to do so. What man on
changing to a clean pair. The campus would consider taking
men of Ursin us, and we use the the-light-of-his-life to the conteI'm loosely, also do not change cert, theater, and adult entertheir shirts for weeks-and they tainment offered in Philadelphia
look it. Why should we women and elsewhere when he could inget all dressed up for classes stead engage in a jitterbug conand ot her activities only to be test?
compared to our male classActually this is only hitting
mates who seldom wear ties? We the surface. You can't judge the
would only make them seem maturity of a student by whethtwice as bad as they really look, er or not he prefers classics to
if that is possible.
I "rock 'n roll"; judge it rather
We have also been accused of by the variety of interests, his
childish actions. As far as we relationship with other people,
know the women of Ursinus have and his outlook toward life.
never put chickens and alarm
Have you ever overheard or
clocks in chapel, a dead moose taken part in the conversation
in an obvious spot on campus, of our "big men on campus" afnor have we thrown empty ter lunch? (By big man on cambottles around. Perhaps a few pus I mean anyone who considof us are childish, but "people ers himself one). What has 1t
who live in glass houses should consisted of-possibJy how to
not throw stones".
bull through exams, the latest
-The Loafers pranks, that sexy freshman, or
Saturday night's party? The
men on this campus seem to be
Dear Editor,
In the recent weeks Ursinus staging a close contest as to who
women have literally been snow- can remain emotionally and ined with mostly destructive and tellectually on the high school
(I must admit) some construc- level. I think our seniors have
tive criticisms on their actions all other classmen beat-they
and dress. However, it seems had more time to practice.
-A Fed-Up Girl Child
appropriate at this time to
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Thanksgiving Verses for Our Times

Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
students of Ursinus College
Fifty-seventh year of publication
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Attendance at the "Koffee Klutch" is not usually compulsory,
but it is usually very entertaining.
Across the bridge, the Cuthberts, including the latest addition,
Craig Ridgeway, are doing fine.
Several of our student teachers have recently become Mrs.
. . . I, . seems students can't bear the thought
of unmarried
teachers.
What will happen to the last two indians? Even Mr. Jones
doesn't know.
Knights get your lady before the "Knight of Nights".
Thumper was an active participant over at the pOlice st;:Ltion
in Phoenixville Friday night.
Don't forget your data and write-up books.
Congratulations to Buddy Achey and his date for winning
the Jitterbug contest at Zeta Chi's blast. ZX is also to be congratulated for their choice of combo and place.
A certain student's speech on "Faith Healing" at the last
meeting of Chi Alpha was cancelled . , . because of illness.
The Indian is living up to his name by shooting animals with
a bow and arrow.
For those who want scandal in their reading matter-ConfidentiaJ can be purchased at the drug.

There occurs, in the course of a school year, episodes
that are distasteful to the College and to the student
alike. These incidents appear with annual regularity no matter how well the inevitable consequences of the actions are
publicized. This semester has been no exception, and, as
a result, one student is no longer a member of our college
community.
U rsinus, like any PERMANENT institution, has
rules that must be followed otherwise there could be no
organization. Each student knows, before entering the
College, that there are certain rules to be obeyed-especially one that is imposed upon the school by t he state, and
these cannot be ignored either by the College or the individual. If they are, the consequences must be faced.
As students we should not attempt to evade the rules
that are made for the good of the group. They (the rules)
have a purpose which, upon HONEST reflection, should
be apparent to each of us. Furthermore, it is our duty as
students to enforce these rules if we are in a position to do
so. A few hours of surreptitious adventure is not worth
the price that one of our students has been forced to pay.
Some have criticized the action of the disciplinary committee in their action this past week. If those individuals
would have taken the trouble to learn facts instead of
rumor, they would have seen that the final action of the
committee was not based on one incident alone. The severity of their action was a necessity for the good of the individual. And, in this matter, the laws of the State of
Pennsylvania was a factor that could not be ignored by
the College.
It is the individua1's responsibility to discern what is
right and what is wrong. However, if he can't, the decision must then be made for him by others, for a successful community of peoples cannot function properly if there
is no unity.
A constant criticism of adminstrative procedure seems
to be a tradition, and, to an extent, a healthy action.
However, criticism should not be a haphazard denouncement based on personal wants-the over-all picture must
always be kept in focus. As men and women in a select
environment, we cannot afford to barter the maturity that
is expected of us for a transient moment of childishness,
otherwise, how can we expect to gain our rights fully as
the citizens who will make and enforce society's rules in
the future?
Plans thoroughly thought-out, discussed and acted upon seldom reflect the child in man. With the knowledge that
we all should have, coupled with a group (not individual)
outlook, the events of the past week would not have happened. Honesty to ourselves and to others is of prime impportance if we are not to make unhappi.ness ~or 0B:ers. The
individual seldom stands alone, and hIS actIons, If wrong,
affects others. The realization of this should make better
student-citizens of us all.
-Ed.
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FOOTBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK
The outstanding football player in this past week's football
game against Lebanon Valley was Mike Drewniak. He hails from
Quakertown, Pennsylvania, where he played football and baseball.
Mike is a junior and has been a regular on the Bear's line since
his freshman year. HIs performance in this past week's game
was magnificent. He made many tackles stopping many scoring
attempts by Lebanon Valley. Offensively he made many fine
blocks, helping the runners gain valuable ground.
Mike also excels oft' the field. He is a business major who has
made the Dean's list. He is a member of the Varsity Club and of
Alpha Phi Epsilon fraternity. Among his hobbies, Mike is an
ardent weight lifter and he also enjoys "cool music".
With his drive, rugged playing and desire to win, Mike is
a fine asset to the team.
Hats off to Mike Drewniak, football player of the week.
SOCCER PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Ken Grundy played very well in this past week's soccer game
against Lehigh. Ken, who is captain of the soc~er team, was all
over the field.
His offensive and defensive play was a stand-out in the victory.
Ken is also a very fine student. He has been on the Dean's List
(the honorable one) many times since his freshman year. Ken
is a business major, member of the Men's Student Government,
the Cub and Key Society, the Var.sity Club, and Demas fraternity.
Cheers for Ken Grundy, soccer player of the week.
OFF THE RECORD
The pass from John Detweiler to Chris Rohm which covered
91 yards was a thing of beauty.
OutstandIng also in the soccer game was Bob Angstadt and
Ben Settles who scored two and one goals, respectively.
TO THE URSINUS FOOTBALL PLAYERS
This Saturday Ursinus closes out its football season with a
football game against Juniata. Everybody knows how strong
Juniata is, and of course, the comment about Ursinus' chances
are that they don't have a chance in the world to win. Well, Big
White, let's get out there and show the world that those remarks
are all wrong. Everybody knows you guys have the "guts", and
the ability, so let's get together and show Juniata that they are
not as good as they think they are. Just remember, you have
everything to gain and nothing to lose so get together and show
the spirit that many underdog Ursinus teams had when they
upset teams that everybody thought were just too strong for
Ursin us.
COMPLIMENTS

NEED A HAIRCUT

OF

See . . .

COLLEGE CUT RATE

Claude, Claude Jr.

5th Ave. & Main St.

or Pete

Paul N. Lutz,

at 313 Main Street

Manager.

Coloring • Pruning
Cutting. W itlt Lamp

BEAUTY SALON
Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9

HELEN IDLL'S
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville
HU 9-7842
Closed Monday
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Bears Lose to Dutchmen 13 to 7; ILehigh Bows to Ursinus 3-2;
UC Scores With 91 Yard Pass-Run Bears Break Tie in The 4th
The scene in the dressing room
of the Ursinus soccer team after
the Lehigh game last Wednesday was one of unusual jubilation. And there was good cause
for such jubilation-the team
had just broken a five game
losing streak. On Wednesday the
team was different. The forward
line, sparked by two goals by
right inside Bobby Angstadt
worked together as they never
have before. Perhaps that teamwork was the key to the whole
game. For the first time this year
the half-back line worked equally well with both the forwards
and the fullbacks. Previously
they had to concentrat more on
one than the other, but against
Lehigh, Spangler, Harrison, and
Fulton reached the peak of their
performance so far and covered
the entire field expertly. The
fullbacks, Bobby Schmoyer and
AI Kinloch, played their usual
steady game. These two boys deserve special recognition for
their play. If the Bears had
fullbacks of a lesser calibre, the
opposition would unquestionally
have many more goals than they
have so far this season. Goalie
Barry Dempsey, playing behind
the fullbacks did very well and
made several last minute saves
at the end of each of the quarters including one in the last ten
seconds of the game which left
everyone of the spectators spellbound.
The game, one of the most exciting and best played-from the
Ursinus point of view, started
off slowly enough with neither
team threatening seriously. Suddenly the Bears broke through
and Bobby Angstadt walloped
one in between the Lehigh goal
post. Lehigh took the ball from
the center and on the same play
scored the tying goal. Once again
the game went into a deadlock
which neither team could break
until the second half.
When the second half opened
the Bears came out with the
feeling that victory was not far
off, but they knew tha~ they
would h~ve to work for I~. Ben
Settles hIt for a goal early m the

K
SU.!~!!~.o.O .

STEAKS
HOAGIES
HAMBURGERS
MILK SHAKES

DANCE AT

FIRST AVENUE
COLLEGEVILLE
TRUMAN MORTON, Prop.

SATURDAY - NOV. 23
TEX BENEKE
and His Orchestra

third quarter and put the Bears
the lead once again. This
time the Bears were able to hold
the one point margin a little
longer than the first time, but
Lehigh still came back and the
score at the beginning of the
last quarter, was 2-2. Both teams
automatically tightened their defenses as the last twenty-two
minutes started. And both did
so successfully until Bobby Angstadt broke through the Bear defense. The Game ended 3-2.
The soccer team hopes to
continue its winning streak when
they play host to Franklin nad
Ma rshall this coming Friday.

I

The Bears dropped their and was one of the longest passfourth straight game on Sat- Iun plays in the Philadelphia
urday to the Flying Dutchmen ~rea. Bob Famous added the
of Lebanon Valley, 13-7, after extra point to make the score
winning their first two games.
13-7.
Ursinus Lineup
The Lebanon Valley pass defense grabbed down five Ursin us ENDS-Myers, Wilson, Forrest,
aerials thus spar~ing the ~lying
Anderson
Dutchmen to thelr third VIctOry TACKLES - Brittain, Rogers,
as opposed to three defeats.
Jackson, Brackin
Lebanon Valley started their G UARDS-Drewniak, Holcombe,
first scoring drive late in the
Kinderman, Simpson, Moyer
second quarter. Quarterback Bill BACKS-Hassler, Famous, DickDeLlberty sparked the drive
erson, Terry, Arger, Rohm,
with three completed passes, one
Detweiler, Kershner, Boggia,
to Halfback Irvin LeGay for 16,
Horrocks
and two to halfback Les Holstein
Statistics
for 15 and 16 yards, respectively.
Venard Magn uson capped the First Downs .......... ........................ 2
drive by smashing over from Rush Yardage ............................ 17
Pass Yardage ............................ 130
the three yard line.
After an exchange of punts, Passes Completed ................ 3-13
the Bears found themselves deep Passes Intercepted .................... 2
in their own territory; LeGay Punts ...................................... 6-39.5
intercepted a Bob Famous aerial Fumbles Lost ................................ 0
on the Bears 25 yard line and Yards Penalized .,....................... 60
On November 12, the gi rls' var- scampered into the Bears end
FROM THE NEWS PAGE
sity hockey team scored their zone for Lebanon Valley's final
third victory of the season over a score.
.
Freshman quarterback John
hard-fIghtng Beaver t~am by the Detweiler gave the Bears some
score of 2-1. The Ursmus Belles spark in the final quarter when
were given many anxious mo- , he intercepted a pass, and then
ments as the alert Beaver team after an exchange of punts he
led, off in the scoring depart- u':1leashed . a 46 yar~ pass from
..
hIS own nme yard lme to halfment WIth a flick by the center back Chris Rohm, who proceedThe National Teacher Examforward. The Belles quickly ed to outrun the Flying Dutch- ina tions, prepared and adminisevened the score with a goal by men defenders for the remaining tered annually by Educational
the left inner, Nancy Kromboltz, 45 yards to the Lebanon Valley, Testing Service, will be given at
and went ahead on a hard drive goal line for the lone Bears 250 testing centers throughout
by the center halfback, Faye score. The play covered 91 yards the United s tates on Saturday,
Bardman. The second half conFebruary 15, 1958.
tained much fast exciting playas Four UC Girls Place on
At the one-day testing session
both teams had many opportuni- All Ph'l
H k
T
a candidate may take the Comties to score but fail to capitalize
1 a.
oc ey eam
mon Examinations, which inon them, ending the game 2-1 in
Ursinus was well represented clude tests in Professional Infavor of Ursinus.
in the Philadelphia sectional formation,
~neral
CUlture,
The junior varsity game was field hockey tournament, held English Expression, and Nonscoreless when darkness halted this past week-end at the Phila- verbal Reasoning; and one or
further play.
delphia Cricket Club. Pat Wood- two of eleven Optional ExaminOn November 14, the Belles bury and Alice Irwin played in ations designed to demonstrate
traveled to Gettysburg to win the game between the All- mastery of subject matter to be
their fourt~ victory of the sea- College team and the visiting taught. The college which a canson by a score of 6-0. The game Welsh team. The Welsh defeat- didate is attending, or the school
was played on a water-soaked ed the college girls 5-0.
he is seeking
field and was characterized by
At the sectional banquet held system in which
will advise him
many slips and falls on both on Sunday evening, November employment,
whether he should take the Nasides. Pat Woodbury, standing 17, it was announced that goalie tional
Teacher Examinations
in inches of mud, did a good job Pat Woodbury and left fullback, and which
of the Optional Exin keeping her footing and clear- Alice Irwin had been chosen for aminatiOns to
select.
ing the ball away from the the second All - Philadelphia
A Bulletin of Information (in
Gettysburg line. The highlight team. Picked for the third team which an application is inserted )
of the game was the fall of the were Ingrid Reiniger at right describing registration procedure
injured Allce Irwin from the top wing and Sue Wagner at right and containing sample test quesof the pile of raincoats on the inner. Alumnae who distinguish- tions may be obtained from colbench. The scoring was led by ed themselves were goalie Jen P. lege officials, school superintenthe right inner, Susie Wagner, Shillingford ('54), Ruth Heller dents, or directly from the Naand center forward, Betty Lou Aucott ('56, and Vonnie Gros tional Teacher Examinations,
Hufnagle, who each tallied for ('57). These players were all Education Testing Service, 20
two goals. Left inner, Nancy chosen for the first All-Phila- Nassau StIE!et, Princeton, N. J.
Kromboltz, and right wing, In- I delphia team. Adele Boyd ('54) Completed
accomgie Reiniger, both scored to end and Phyl Stadler ('56) were panied by applications,
proper examination
the game 6-0 for the Belles.
I chosen for the third team.
fees, will be accepted by the ETS
office during November and December, and jn January so long
as they are received before January 17, 195~.
--'-------
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I
I
I

U C Wins Two as
Girls Top Beaver
And Gettysburg

National Teacher
Exam Applications
Due Before Jan. 17

I

I

I

I

Test your

personality power
//A Freud in the hand is . .....)
\. worth two in the bu~h 1
YES

1. Do you chase butterflies in preference to
other creatures of Nature? _____ ...

NO

CJCJ
2. Do you believe that making money is evil? _ _ _ _ _ _ LJ CJ
3. Do you think Italian movie actresses are over· rated?

LJ CJ
- - - - - CJ CJ

(Women not expected to answer this question.) _ _ _ _

4. Do you buy only the things you can afford? -

5. Do you think there's anything as important as

LJ CJ
6. Do you feel that security is more desirable than chaliengeL LJ CJ
7. Do you refer to a half·full glass as "half·empty"? _____ LJ 'CJ

"Knight of Nights" to be
Theme of Senior Ball
The Annual Senior Ball will
take place on Friday night, December 13th. This year's theme
will be "The Knight of Nights".
By popular request Buddy Rader
and his orchestra will again be
present at Sunnybrook for this
occasion.
The committees are as follows:
Decoration, Lois Molitor and AI
Hutchko; Publicity, Bob Gilgore
and Becky Frances; Program,
Deanne Donia and Mary Ellen
Seyler.
FRESHMEN!
There will be a Freshman
Class meeting Monday, November 18, 1957 in S-12,
Pfahler Hall, at 6:30 p.m.

taste in a cigarette?-·-..--------___________

8. Do you think fads and fancy stuff can ever take the place
of mildness and flavor in a Cigarette?-...

CJ CJ

Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK
Co~trol

WIN $25 CASH!

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obviously smoke Camels-a real cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better get onto Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
matter what you ~moke. Anything's good enough!

But if you want a real smoke, make it Camels.
Only Camel's exclusive blend of costly tobaccos
tastes so rich, smokes so good and mild. No wonder more people today smoke Camels than any
other cigarette. How about you?

Have a real cigarette- have a

Camel

Dream up your own
questions for future
"Personality Power"
quiues. We'll pay $25
for each question used
in this college ad cam·
paign. Send questions
with name, address,
college and class to:
Camel Quiz, Box 1935,
Grand Central Station,
New York 17. N. Y.

your cash with a

Madore
Specialty Cleaners
8 HOUR SERVICE
Where Cleaning Is a spec1altyNot a sideline.
Priced to Suit your budget.
Next to the Drug

FORMAL WEAR FOB BIKE
502 Main St.
C.UegeYl8e, Pa.
We give S. & H. Green Stamps
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S. Siemal Speaks at Forum Y to Hear Dr. Mo s Speak
On "Jungle Babies"
At Forum on December 11
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Week beginning November 18:
MONDAY-:12:30-Weekly Feature staff, rm.
5, Bomb.
6:30-WAA, Student Union,
Bomberger
6 :30-APO, Rm. A, Bomb.
8 :OO-Canterbury Club, Lib.
TUESDAY6 :30-Spirit Committee, Bomberger Chapel
7:00-French Club, Studio
Cottage, M. Carlier will
speak on the Maquis.
10:30-ZX, Rec Center, Bomb.
WEDNESDAY6:30-SWC Seminar - Round
Table Panel with Dr.
Armstrong
10 :30-Beta Sig, Freeland
Recep. rm.
THURSDAY4 :45-Senate meeting
10 : 30-Demas, Freeland Recep.
rm.
10 :30-Sig Rho, Rec Center,
Bomb.
FRIDAYSoccer, Franklin and Marshall,
HOME
8:00-Ruby Dance, T-G Gym
SATURDAYFootball, Juniata, Away
SUNDAY6:05-Vespers, Bomberger
SWC---Cabinet, 646

....

Civil Service Exam
Scheduled, Dec. 12

This Week
in Philadelphia

Thanksgiving Day
FRIDAYA number of competitive Philadelphia Orchestra (8:30
Thanksgiving Recess-2nd day
and qualifying examinations
SATURDAYp.m., Academy of Music)
Thanksgiving Recess-3rd day for institutional jobs in the De- November 22-23:
partments of Health, Welfare BEETHOVEN PROGRAM
SUNDAYThanksgiving Recess-4th and and Justice have been scheduled Overture to "Leonore"
by the State Civil Service Com- Symphony No. 6
last day
mission for December 21, ac- Symphony No. 2
Week beginning December 2: cording to an announcement ORMANDY, Conducting
made today by Commission Di- November 29-30:
MONDAYrector Ralph D. Tive.
12 :30-Weekly Feature Staff,
Hayden: Symphony No. 93
Applications must be submit- Beethoven: Piano Concerto No.1
Weekly Office
ted on or before November 29. THOMAS BROCKMAN, Pianist
6 :30-WAA, Student Union,
Positions and salary ranges are: ROREM: Design for Orchestra
Bomberger
7 :30-Chem. Soc., S-12, Pfahler Vocational Teacher, Elementary Liszt: Mephisto Waltz
School Teacher and Secondary ORMANDY, Conducting
APE's, Freeland Recep. rm.
School Teacher, $4121 to $5268. December 6-7:
TUESDAYExaminations will be conduct- WAGNER PROGRAM
6 :00-Spirit Committee
ed at some or all of the follow- Overture to "Flying Dutchman"
6 :30-Varsity ClUb, Rm. 7,
ing centers: Allentown, Altoona, Elizabeth's Prayer,"Tannhauser"
Bomberger
7:30-French Club, Girls' Day Clearfield, DuBois, Erie, Harris- Elizabeth's Aria, "Dich, Theure
burg, Johnstown, Philadelphia,
Study, Bomberger
Halle"
10 :30-ZX, Rec. center, Bomb. Pittsburgh, Scranton, Wilkes- BIRGIT Nll..SSON, Soprano
Barre and Williamsport.
WEDNESDAYSiegfried Idyll
Competitive examinations will Prelude and Love-Death, "Tris6:30-YM-YWCA Commission
~ meeting
be administered in order to estan and Isolde"
tablish lists of eligibles for use Excerpts from "GotterdammerBasketball, Rutgers of N.J.,
in making civil service appointAway
ung"
ments in departments utilizing ORMANDY, Conducting
10:30-Beta Sig, Freeland,
these institutional positions.
Recep. rm.
•
Applications and additional Philadelphia Art Museum:
THURSDAY6 :30-APO, Rm. A, Bomberger information may be obtained
(1:00 and 3:00 p.m.)
8 :30-Fall Play, dress rehears- from the State Civil Service November 23-24:
al, "Ten Little Indians" Commission, Health and Welfare FREE FILM: The Golden Demo.
10: 30-Demas, Freeland Recep. Building, Seventh and Forster Contrasted with the "Gate of
Streets, Harrisburg, or at any of Hell" and "Rasho-Mon", which
rm.
the following offices: Bureau of deals with legends of the past,
10:30-Sig Rho, Rec. Center,
Employment Security; Pennsyl- this is a modern drama based on
Week beginning November 25:
Bomberger
vania State Employment Ser- the first realistic novel to appear
MONDAYFRIDAY12:30-Weekly Feature Staff,
8:30-Fall Play, "Ten Little vice; Liquor ·Control Board and in Japan-in the 1890's. A JapWeekly Office
State Stores, and the Placement anese film.
Indians", T-G gym
Office.
4:30-WSGA Council Meeting SATURDAY7:30-Pre-Med, S-12, Pfahler
Basketball, Phila. College of
Messiah • ••
Statistician Wanted in
8: OO-Canterbury Club, Lib.
(Continued from page 1)
Pharmacy, HOME
10 :3O-APES , Freeland Recep.
8 :30-Fall Play, "Ten Little
Hindemith, and "EI Retablo" by
N. J. by Labor Bureau
rm.
Indians," T-G gym
deFalla. He brings to his audiTUESDAYSUNDAYThe Bureau of Labor Statis- ences an extensive repertoire of
8:00-"The Shirkers", One-Act
6:05-Vespers, Bomb. Chapel tics of the United States Depart- oratoriOS, operatic roles, and
play, Bomb., adm. free
9:00-Y Cabinet, Rec. Center, ment of Labor is lOOking for a concert programs.
10 :30-ZX, Rec. Center, Bomb.
Bomberger
young man or woman to fill a
The orchestra is composed of
WEDNESDAYWeek beginning December 9: vacancy in Trenton, New Jersey. musicians from the Philadelphia
Thanksgiving recess begins at 12:30-Weekly Feature Staff,
The position is that of a statis- Orchestra and Ursinus College.
Weekly Office
the end of classes
tician in the field of employment The chorus is composed of stuTHURSDAY4:30-WSGA Council Meeting statistics. The entrance salary dents and alumni of the college.
is $3670 or $4525 per year. The The "Messiah" has become a
position offers unusual oppor- part of the Christmas tradition
tunities for professional ad- at Ursinus and has developed
vancement in the federal ser- into one of the inspirational
vice.
highlights of the college year.
Although no experience is required the applicant for the
EARN NEEDED MONEY
position must have completed a
four year course in an accredit- Work from Collegeville office.
ed college or university leading Dignified position for student
use of car and three free
to a bachelor's degree. A mini- with
evenings a week. Best hours,
mum of 15 semester hours in 4:30 to 9 p.m. No canvassing,
statistics and mathematics, of collecting, deliveries, or parties.
which 6 semester hours have Call HU 9-7238 for appt. or stop
been in statistics, is required of in at 360 Main st.
the candidate. In addition, the
~~~~~
applicant will have completed 9
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE
semester hours in economics or
other social sciences. For the
HOTEL
higher entrance salary, a year of
Dinners Daily & Sllnday
graduate study is needed.
Luncheons Banquets Parties
Unless the applicant has al- Buffet - Private Dining Room
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511
ready taken and passed the federal entrance examination, it
will be necessary that he pass
this examination before he can
HU 9-7322
be employed by the Bureau of Mojud Lingerie Jantzen Girdles
Labor Statistics. Special ar- Maiden Form - Exquisite Form
rangements can be made for an
and Playtex Bras
immediate examination.
If anyone should know of a Diana's Fern & Tot Shoppe
young person having these qual- 347 Main St. Collegeville, Pa.
ifications who might wish to be
considered for the position,
please contact the Placement
POLLY'S SHOPPE
Office, located in Bomberger !
716 Main Street
Hall, immediately.
Opp. Ursinus Campus
Come in and get acquainted.
American Biographer
Gifts for everyone - $1.00 up.
To Speak at Forum Dec. 11
Club plan, too.
On December 11, at 8:00 p .m.
in Pfahler Hall, the Ursinus
Forum will present Mrs. Catherine Drinker Bowen, American
biographer.
Mrs. Bowen, born in Haver- ,
ford, Pennsylvania,
is
the 460 Main St.
CoUegevlle, Pa.
daughter of the late Henry
We give S. & H. Stamps
Sturgis Drinker, former President of Lehigh University. In
1919, she gave up a career in
music.
I
Her first
successful
book
Friends and Fiddlers, is a group I
of gay, anecdotal essays on the:
delights of music from an amawith each L&M cigarette
Next to the Hookey Field
teur's point of view. Two years
the full exciting flavor of the
later she made her first venture
Southland's finest tobaccos.
into the fteld in which she has
• SHIRTSthe patented Miracle Tip
achieved greatest success-popu... pure white inside, pure white
lar biography - with Beloved
A Specialty
Friends, the story of the stormy
outside as a filter should be for
friendship - in - letters between
PROMPT SERYICE
cleaner, better smoking. The patTschaikowsky and his patroness,
ent on the Miracle Tip protects
Nadeja
Von
Meck.
A
recent
book
L&M's exclusive filtering process.
was the best-selling Yankee
L&M smokes cleaner, draws
from Olympus, a lively and sym- I
easier, tastes richer.
pathetic portrait of the Chief
The Complete
Justice, Oliver Wendell Holmes I
Sporting
Gooch Store
Jr.
I On November 15, Mrs. Bowen
received the American PhilO- I
Tailor Made Jaekeu
sophical Society's annual Henry
oj aU kincb.
M. Phillips Prize. She is the first
woman to win the award since
228 W. MAIN STREET
its creation in 1888. For further
NORRISTOWN, PA.
information on Mrs. Bowen and
LARRY POWELL,
her topic of discussion for the
Campus Representative
Forum see the December 9 wue
of the Weeki,.

On Wednesday, November 13,
The Reverend Robert Verelle
Mr. Sasha Siemal addressed the Moss Jr. will be the speaker at
Urslnus Forum. Mr. Siemal, of the Y forum on December 11, at
Sumneytown, Pa., who gained 6 :45 p.m ., in Bomberger Chapel.
world-wide fame as a hunter Dr. Moss, recently inaugurated
who speared jaguars in South president of The Theological
America, visited the Ursinus Seminary at Lancaster, Pennsylcampus several years ago and vania, graduated from Franklin
was enthusiastically received. and Marshall College and reThis year his subject was "Cap- c~ived h i~ Ph.D. at. the Univerturing Jungle Babies". Last Wed- slty of C.hicago. He IS the Y0ll!1gnesday night, the campus again est presld~nt of an~ theological
enthusiastically welcomed Mr. sem~nary. In the Umted States.
Siemal and enjoyed the fascin- "
tOPIC at t~e forum
be,
ating, picturesque, and unusual Right Here, . Right Now.
.
lecture given by the well educatDr. MOs~ WIll also be .speakmg
ed hunter.
at the ChI Alpha Meetmg to be
After demonstrating the use held. at 4:30 p .m. on ~ecember
of the spear for hunting wild 11 , m th.e Student. Umon. All
animals, Mr. Siemal recounted stud~nts mterested In 1?er~onally
several of his adventures fight- m~etmg. Dr. Moss ar~ mVIted to
ing wild tigers with the spear. thiS Chi Alpha meetmg.
He explained to us how the animals do not fear the spear as
Group Productions . . •
it is readily mistaken by them
(ConUnue4 rrom page 1)
for a tree branch. Judging from dence. He discovers the body of
Mr. Siemal's tales, courage, I Margaret, Belper's wife. Amazstrength, and stamina are de- I ingly enough, she is not dead.
finite pre-requisites for spear Through the careful nursing of
fighting .
Murray, she regains her health.
He closed his lecture with As one might expect, these two
films on his travels in South people fall in love. The manner
America.
in which this triangle is broken
up is quite surprising. This play
should completely thrill those
who go to see it.
SENIORS!
The committees of this play
There will be a meeting of and the chairmen of each are:
the Senior Class with the Di- Staging and Lighting, Fred
Genter and Jack Day; Program,
rector of Placement on Tuesday evening, November 19, Diana Vye; Prompter, Ruth
Mercer; Makeup, Ann Leger and
1957, at 6:30 p.m.
Marilyn Meeker; and Properties
It is requested that all seniors return their Placement and Publicity, Joan Schaefer.
Reading
Bureau forms fully filled out
at this time. They should also
Preceding the play, "The
be prepareq, to bring questions Shirkers," selected readings from
relative to their resume. At Cyrano de Bergerac, by Edmund
this meeting the Placement Rostand, will be presented.
Bureau will also distribute
DRIVE CAREFULLYfurther forms for student resumes.
The life you save may be
~------------------,------your own!
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Live Modern! Here's News ...

U.S. Patent Awarded To
The llM Miracle.Tip
:"w~·,·w«,·',"W,,,·
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"This is it! Pure white
inside pure white outside
for cleaner, better
smoking!"

Get full exciting flavor
. plus the p'atented Miracle Tip
You get

Schrader's

Atlantic Station

COLLEGEVILLE

I

LAUNDRY

You get

Your assurance of
the Southland's finest tobaccos
Every package of L&M's ever
manufactured has carried this
promise: "A blend of premium
quality cigarette tobaccos including
special aromatic types."

FRANK JONES

live Modern •.. Smoke l'M!
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